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»ovce DUdnev Fleming: What's going
in the Berkeley hills where you do your research! Are you
ual behavior in dogs?

Frank Beach: We've got a lot of peeing gOing on now. We've been look.
ing at urination behavior, trying to figure out why an.adult male dog lifts his
leg to urinate while a female squats. .

David Maxev: Why would anyone wanttoknow! .
Beach: I want to know for the same reasons one 'Would want to under

stand the biological basis of any sex difference. Bur here, particularly, I am
interested in behavioral endocrinology, the effects of hormones on behavior.
Does the male dog lift his leg because of the male hormones circulating in his
blood, or is his nervous system wired differently from the females! We know
that bothmales and females squat when they are very young, and females
continue using that posture throughout their lives. Butwhen the littlemales
are about 30 days old they stand to urinate, all four feet on the ground and
usually leaning forward a bit. .

Between five and eight months of age,males start to show partial leg lifting.
This occurs at about puberty, and we've always assumed that this posture was
controlled by hormones because at that time the male sex glands are starting
to secrete hormones. Everybody "knows" this,but my dogs were too ignorant.

.'Males I castrated when they were born should have continued using the-stand
ing posture, but they started lifting their legs at about eight months.

I also "knew" that my masculinized females, which had received male hor
manes before and shortly after birth, would not lift their legs unless I injected

by Joyce Dudney Fleming
'arid Da,vid Maxey

. .PlJRStJl'I':()F
erraLECTUAL

ORGASM
A conv~rsation ~t:th Frank

. Beach, .animai behaviorist,
about a life spent answering
exa.ct questions exactly.
What-'hormones Qr nervous
system-makes a 40g Hit his
hind leg? Why de bItches re.,
jed some maleS?'When does
impotence follow C:aStration?
Why would tOQ many male
hormones in a male rat cause
female sex behavior? What
cananimai resea.n::h tell us
about human sexualtty?
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in for mUltiplEKltfthor books. "I am a firm
.believer in a one-author book that comes
out atone head." Or team research. "I
like to do research.an by myself. I don't
like team research because when I am
through I have to get something tangible,
something that is all my Own and is
permanent ina sense. I get a sense of
accomplishment and achievement out of
that"

The importanceof doing it yourself also .
comes through when he taiks about other
parts ofhis lifS'. He was into photography
at one time. He-took his own stills and
movies, had his own darkroom tor
developing and oolarging, even entered
some amateur photography contests.
Thatwould bepienfy for most people, but
Beach was unhappy because he couldn't
make his own film.

I didn't know Frank Beach as a human
being when Iwas his graduate student. ,
didn't know he made furniture or his
wife's first name. He gave his students
the total independence he took for

school and psychology only because he
Wanted a steady job.

Once that decision was made, he
attacked his new career with
characteristic thoroughness. He put .
together a vita that reads like a dream-«
Ph.D. from the University of Chicago,
research assistant with Karl S. Lashley
at Harvard, curator ai'ld chairman of ani
malbehavior at the American Museum
of Naturali-listory,.then professor of
psychology at Yale. His museum re
search and writing galhim a full-pro
fessor's rank without the grueling years
at the assistant and associate levels.

Two rules seem to have gUided his
career. The first one was "Do it right" He
was supercrlttcal of his experimental
designs and the analysis of his results. By
the time he was ready to publish his
.studies, it was difficult for anyone else to
fault them.

The second rule is more evident in his
conversation than in his publicatlcns.
That rule is "Do it alone." He doesn't go

"DOIT
RIGHf

AND·
oorr

ALONE"
A

sketch of
mnk.A.
,Beach .

You don'tforget the first time you ineet
Frank Beachilt/lls reputath:m /;IS a hard
nosed seienti$t dgesn't impress you, his
cool blueeyes~rilIywilLI was very .
impressed In tll65 asl sat on one Side of
a bare classioGril In which neW graduate
students werebliling properly Introduced
to the facuity;aeach satonth& other.

Helping inhislabOratorydidfittle to
decrease myaWe' Hewas the scientist's
scientist, SPet'o:nrig long hours in the lab,
keeping up witlreverything written about
sexual beha\ii.orin animals, putting
research iirs!'-oahHays. The professional
man was no smaller than the professional
reputation. ••... .

It would beeas\' to think of him as a
child with a bedroom full of experiments
and a mother who knew he Was destined
to be a famouspsychologist, but that's
not the way-it happened. Fresh out of
college, he wanted to spend his life as a
high-school English teacher, hut the
Depression made those jobs all.but
impossible to geLHe turned to graduate
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himself. That was greatw~I~newwhat
I was doing. Sometimes.il~1errible' .
whe_n I needed help. Sometimes I felt it
was asin to ask for his gUidal)ce.

Beach is 63 years old nOW and whiding
down his research at the'Uni~ersity of
California at Berkeley. Hewrote his own
ticket for employment tnerasn 1958~a

fulI-1ime secretary, ample research
space, teaching only whathe.chooses,
and a promise never to be asked to take
the chairmanship of the department. He
is writing a book on behavioral
endocrinology, editing oneon human
sexuality, and traveling a lot. He takes life
easier now, throws morepartiesand
rnore-smites. He seems to be accepting
and enjoying the role of grand old man.

Decades ago, most of Beach's
colieagues believed that hewas making
significant contributions to 1hestudy of
animal behavior. Now, at last, I think, he
agrees with them. Not that he wouid ever
admit it. . ,_"co

J:.=:.~-~",c:::::::-- u

'~----------------+-"-''-----"them afresh with .male hormones. Lwas tlie bram.So I was going to pinpoint the
wrong there too. Some began to lift their tiny part of the spinalcord where male sex
Ieg.·a! about eightto ten months. Ldon't hormones activated these reflexes.
understandexactly what'shappening Fleming: Why did you choose dogs for
here. It clearly is not ~ simple result of the those experiments!
presence or absence of male hormonesin Be:u;h:-Partly because-one can mastur-

·adulthood, but it will take a lotmore re- bate male dogs and they will show erec-
search totind out exactly what is going on. tiori and ejaculate. Vernon, Kellogg had
'\~~r: I suppose 'research like Y~JUIs shown that yo~ c;o~s:~ve.[a dog's spinal
could be attacked rhetoncally-d don'tsay cord and maintain the ammal for a long
with .. justice-on the emotional grounds time. -So I was going·.to condition male
that. while children have trouble getting dogs tomasrtirbatioti, then cut the spinal
enough to eat/li very bright scientist is de- cord and show that 'eiee~ionand ejacula-
'voting precious. time and money' to dog non reflexes were still present. Then my
. .....\ ... .. - .... ,.. ", .' ...
urination. OQ you have any -trouble ius- plan Was-to castrate those dogs. I was sure

· tifyingto yourself a life of pure, unapplied that aftercastration the reflexes would die'
• research? ._ ';. . .. . / 01lt.FinalIy}was~iiigto~osethecord

Beach: Fust qf all, I don't see my reo andputilWlckmtherecso.lcoulddnphor,
search as thestody of dog urination. The moneslowly oJ. different parts of the
behavior is just a handle on a truly basic spinal cord uil-til·I found.the exact peint
problem areJ"f the SOU I ce .ot sex wherethehorin()nework~d~'
<!iffenince5O For phrelypracticalreasons,l Fl.........g: What happened!
am studying sex differences in dogs and Beach: I started out"bravely but de-
not in people, but I believe that in many cided Ihad bettertake aloOkat mating be;
respects the underlying mechanisms are- -haviorbefore I bega'nthe 'main
the same. I am not claiming iliat anything experiment. I g~ a pretty .good idea: of
Ldiscover will ,'automatically illuminate 'vhatmating behaviod~okedlike iillabo~
questions about human sex differences. It ratory condtnons, ana then J castrated
may, or ir may-rtct. If it does, that is.won- some males. That was the end of my
derful. If not, I'm still working on general grandiose plans because the castrationdid
principles.. not ,elimioa,t",matir!i: behavior. I had

At the risk of descending to an adhomi· planned m'Yexperiments as though dogs
nem argument, Icould ask you if you have were just.. big rats that barked. Since nits
any trouble justifying to yourself ~he fact stopcopu~ting after ~tration, I simply

'that you spend. your life editing P,y- assumedthardogs would do the same. 0

chology 'Ibday, which surely puts no food Anyway,:rlnder those.experimimral con-
in the mouths ofstarving children. • .. diiionsthe!animals didllot become Impo-
;,': Maxey: Pair enough. My question was tent a!te~casttatio;n:.~sfre.quentlY.,
ad hominem; . .' '. happens in researeh; YQU change yoll!, di-

Beach: I will admit-that in' my youth I rection. It ~.ecame,mU'cli.more ptessi~io
often asked myself, how can a grown man find our why dbg1loshouldmaintairi,the;}
earn a living this way?Why am I not doing - potency when rats didn't. The.cJl';lb~llit-
"useful" research? Why am -I not seeing erarure cOhtains a nUplber of repQrts of
patients or building bridges? I went castrati~n,iin men. Some~eS tlie,Y lose
through this frequently, and I have had-a potency a~d sometimes they'ddn't: So I
..' .'. -. ,_'., _: .. '. ..' I .,' , :.'

lot' of graduate st~den~s ~ho, w;ent- ~hotight, "Thisis muc~moreHkepeople:'
through it too. I finally c~m~ to thecon- Let's run itdown~n>_'i· ..: ,', <

.elusion that increasing knowledge, inand Maxey:1 We reeenay publis/t~d an. if.
of itself, isa justifiable way to spend your ticle on depression that included experi
life. I don't think that research workers ments in ~hich dogs got electric shocks.
should be compelled-any more thanart- One of the -results .was a number of

• , ',," '," ,"'" 1 '", -;.

ists, or magazine editors, or musicians to letters obiecting to 'such'experini~nts,

justify the way they spend their energies How do ypu feel about doing that kind
and live their lives. , " ,', ,', of experimentl. ,', ,,',',,',,' " ' '.'
.FIemmg: Your research with dogs goes Be3ch: !There,are usually, tW~ obiec,

.back as far as 1" can remember. When' did tionsto tills kind of w,ork One is when
you start this work?At yale? , " "" people'saY~"Dogs have'f~eling~,tod, arid

Beach: Yes,it was atYale about25years you wou14n't do that to People. 'why-do
ago. Before I got, into behavioral endo- you do ittb dogs?"The'otheri~the belief
crinology I worked on a number of prob- that sad-iS~ic scientists actually get pleas
Iems in the neurology ofsexual- behavior. ure from 'inflicting pahl onaniinals. The
For example/we assumed that erection latter, of tourse, is simply crazy and I

. ,"," " "I " ", ;', .
and ejaculation were spinal reflexes, com- don'tthink any reasonable person really

controlled by thespinal,cord,'not believesi~.The answer roehe first obiec
I
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bred fenuIe Beagle puppies. From that n
deus, llinally had a colony of 80 do
Then I repeated the original experimer
on mating behavior to see whether tj
mating behavior shown by dogs livingfr
ina large fieldwould be the same as that
an indoor laboratory. And it turned a
that the mating behavior was the sam
but several things that I hadn't spotted I

the laboratory .became apparent.
I can illustrate one very interestingdi

covery by describing a particular anima
One of the' original females was name
Peggy. Like most of her breed, she cam
into her first heat when she was si
months old. She had grown up with an
played With all five males. When she cam
into heat, they all wanted to- mate' wit]
her. She wa~very happy to mate with th,
male named Breadus-and she was.willin,
to mate with three others, but she,stmpl;
would not mate with the fifth male, Ken
Sheknewhim well; they weren't enemies
As a matter of bet they got along quite
congenially when,she was notin heat}anc
he clearly wassocially dominant overher:
butshe wollid not mate with him. When
he perslsredtnrrying, sheatracked and bit
him until he bled. I followed this particu
lar pair through six years. Peggy never lost
her antipathy for Ken as.a sexual partner..
and she never lose her poslnve reacnon to
the other males.

Studying the behavior of other bitches,
I found that most, but not all of them,
have deflnitesexual preferences. They ate
much readier to mate with some males
thanwith some others. In extreme cases, a
female simply won't receive a given male}
even though,th.t same male may be quite
acceptable toa different bitch. One of the
interesting things was the ,consistency of
this behavtcn the patterns of likes and dis
likes persisted right through the years.
Even when we brought the female into
heat artificially by injecting ovarian hor
mones, it was the same story. Ina couple
of cases, I gave double or triple the normal
hormone dose to see if I could override the
preference, bur I couldn't.

Flem:ing::So if Peggy's choice was Ken
or norhtng she would prefernorhingt

Beac'h: She would prefer nothing, yes.
And thentherew'erefemales-Iremember
Kate-who didn't have any preferences.
She was a verysociable gal, to describe her
as charitably as possible. I looked at in
fantile play patterns and anum berof
other things, but I never did determine
the basis of these preferences.Never
rheless, I did learn a great deal from this
way of testing animals that hadn't been
observed 'under .Iaboratory conditions;
Some rheoriesthar have been proposed on

taken about 50 yards down die hall to a
different room where a female-in hear was
waiting. Whenever they went-our, theyal
ways went to the same room, and they al
ways meta sexually receptive female. As
you can imagine/ it didn't take very long
for them to discover the recreational ver
sus eheprocreanonal aspects of sex,
Whenever they were letout of their cages,
they started scratching at the colony room
door. If the door was opened they would
golickety split down to the teat room door
and scratch on that. They were strongly
conditioned, and their lives were other:
wise very restricted.' I think 'those two ef-.
fec ts interacted to make testing an
extraordinarily exciting situation."

Maxey:Con'vicrs:..
Beach: ·Convictsdon't get regular posi

tive reinforcement; But if you did this ex
periment with convicts and treated them
just .as I treated the dogs, they might
not show impotence as quickly, or-as pre
dictably, as other males who lead normal
lives.

meming: What happened to your dog
research when you moved from Yale to
Berkeley!

Beach: I expanded the dog work. I
wanted to breed rnyown .dogs and raise
them out of doors in social groups, which I
couldn't possibly have done at Yale.1got
that kind of set-up at Berkeley. 1 started
with five pure-bred 'male .and fivepure-

"She simply would not m.a.te
with the fii!thmaie, Ken.
She knew hini weH;tlrey

weren't enemies. AsamatW
of fact they got along 'l1Jite

congeniallywilen she.was not
in heat, and he c1eady was

socially dominant."
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"I don.'t see any point in just
doing more and more

experiments. There are
younger, more energetic,
brighter, more up-to-date

people in my field who cando
better work now. What can I

do that they can't?"

manuscripts in vourcoffln. I am compul
siveabout gertingsomething into print be
fore I feel the research is finished. Good,
unpublished data make me uncomfortable,

Thatis one reasonfor cutting down on
researchv Anorher reason, tobe very
frank, is because I have found out what I
can do in the way ofresearch, and I don't
see any point in iust doing more and more
experiments. ·There:are, younger, more
energetic, brighter, more up-ro-da te

people in my field who can do better work
.now. What can I do 'hit they can't? One

thing I can do Isteach. It is a challenge,
and I think manyof US need some new
mountain to climb. Doing more.research
isn't that mountain.

Maxey: I understand that during your
35 years as an academic psychologist you
have never taught undergraduates before.
How ate you dctngi

Beach: Well, I'll tell you a true story
about that. The firsttime I tried to teach a
large undergraduate course, .I did a very
mediocre iob.I gave myself a C, and when
the students filled out their evaluation of
the course; they agreed with me, I was so
upset that I went horne and took a sledge
hammer to the fenceiin the back yard. I'd
beenmeaning to tearitdown-anyway, but
thatday it .fell-In-short order. fm doing
better now, I gave myself a. Bon my last
undergraduate class,and I'm.shooting for
anA.I'm auditing the lectures of much
younger professorswho.have good reputa
tions as teachers, and fm learning a lot.

Fleming: I wasn'tsurpnsed to learn
you were teaching undergraduates, but I
was floored: when I heard the course was
inhuman sexualiry.I'veknown you for 10
years, and if anyone badasked me if Frank
Beach would ever do anything on human
sex, I would have said absolutely not-it's
'00 messy; YOllcan'fda-any of the impor
tanr experiments; Beach ..won't touch: it
with a IO-foot pole, You're taking it very

. .. casually, but I think it's an.extrarirdinary
change.:

IlloacliHf you could...e the manuscript
ef a talk I gave recently,. you would see
hew far I have changed, I choked up a
little when [got up infronrof people who
had rakenrhet r Ph.D.s with me and
started talking abourvselt-concept" and
"gender identity.' But I did it, and I had a
lot of fun. I was trying to pUt across a-very
speculative hypothesis that gender role-.
that ts, socierv's definition of appropriate
ma-sculineorfemininebehavior-contains
cerr,ain elements that can be traced back
throughevolution..The-roles evolved be
cause of selection pressures and survival
value. Andtbereforer.eventodav, there
are certain inborn sex differences in the

the basis of studies of c~~e'd a~imals under
highly artificial conditions aren't particu

.Iarly illuminating, and actually can be
misleading. I have been as guilty as any
one else on that score.

Fleming: I know that this research has
taken. most of each day of your life for
years and years. What· kinds nf things
have you given up to pursue this work?

Beach: Nothing I can think of.
Fleming: Nothing? How can it be that

your work has not involved sacrifices-in
other parts of your life?

Beach: I just never thought about it
that way. I suppose it is as simple as two'
bodies can't occupy the same space at the
same time. Any time-yoti choose one
course of action, you automatically elimi
nate others. I've gone the wayI've chosen
to go. There have been times when I
wished that I could jusmoework.bue that
happens to evervbody.iThere are times
when you don't want.toput out the effort.
But I haven't had any competing set of
motivations thatcreatedconflict.

Maxey: Then I waneeoknow the times
in' your work when you've had that. mo
ment, that special feeling, of having bro
ken through, of havingdriven the nail all
the.way in straight. Ifyou~,were a human-
ist,I'dcall it a peak experience. takes months or even years to get thedata,

Beach: Call it' an intellectual orgasm, and then the results are never what you
Maxey: That's much better. expect. You publish/ and fiveyears later

. Beach: I can think.of,aJew times, but you knowthe data were good, but the in
very few. Yearsago Ihad been experiment- terpretaticns have to be changed. As a
ing.with the effectsoffemale hormones matter of fact, in journals like those I've
on male rats, and malebormones on fe-' helped to edit, I think it would be ideal if
male rats, and male hOrmones on males we' published on paper that would auto
andfemale hormones onfemales. matically disintegrate in five years. lam

Well, one night at hcme Lwas trying to absolutely serious. Except for people who
explain the' results in terms of the effects are interested in history, any data that are
of different hormones ,on different parts really worth preserving wilIget into the
of the brain. I was drawing diagrams of the general literature by that time. Don Hebb
brain with arrows going this way and that, says, "What's not worth doing is not
representing possible Iines of influence worth doing well." Our journals report an
"from one part of the brain ~o·another.Tt awful lot of experiments not worth doing,
looked very pretty, but-there was one ar- hut done very well.

. row missing, and that wasdestroying the Maxey: Up to now, you have devoted
symmetry, I needed one-more arrow,and. most of your life to-research. Are you go
that arrow would have-represented this' ingtocontinue that pattern?
statement: If you give .male rats enough Beach: Research is anever-endlng en
male hormone, they should show female' terprise,and one comes eventually to con
mating behavior. Thatus what my dia- sider the fact that you don't have,forever:
gram predicted} but that was obviously If you continue on five-year plans-trans
impossible, unheard at'However, it hap- late "plan" to "grantv-c-and.vou write
pened that just at that time I had a large those plans ona blackboard beside your
number of male rats thathadbeengetting expectancy of survival or your retirement
male hormone for a long, long time. So I date, it becomes obvious that you have to
dashed in to the lab and tested them and, bring the two things into some kind of
by God, they showed female behavior! meaningful temporal relationship.
:rhat was really tremendous. Never mind Fleming; So, you can't just keep on
that the' interpretation was all wrong, that doing research?
moment was tremendous.':" Beach: Not unless you want to be bur-

Most experiments' aren't' like that. It ied with a whole bunch of' unpublished



·'Research. is an extension of.
man's curiosity and need to
explore the unlverse, This

need is apparent in the
behaviorof unthinking babies.
It is a need like the need for
food, or a voidance orpaine"

1VI"""'Y' Well, if research is a device
fulfill a need, then a lot of taxpayers
paying a lot of money to fulfill thatm
for relativelyfew people: And that w
no guarantee that their lives will
changedat all.

BeaCh;, I don't recall mentioning gt

antees of any kind. Nor did I imply d
researchwould or should change peopl
'lives. You are using a high-schcol .
bator's gimmick in attacking your 0PI
nent for failing to achieve a goal that
never.attempted to deal with in the fi
place. The "need" I am speaking of is n
ther material, nor practical. It Isa "need
know," to understand. The only sure
turn is the satisfaction derived from;
creasing our understanding of the WOl

. we Iive In,
Of course, the search cannot be cam,

out by' "people" in the generic sense;
must he pursued by the few who are.rno
vared to look for the answers, but the l

suits of discoveries by those few c,
benefit many. .

IYourreference rotaxpayersbrings t

an entirely different problem that is ir
portant, You may be much better i
formed about this than I am, but! seem I

I recall'statistics"indic3ting that gover.
standing of natural phenomena in gen. mental expenditures for so-called "pUJ
eral. I would 'not study orgasms in dogs research" constitute a fraction of one pe
simply because of a possible value forhu- .cenrof thenational budget. Even in med
man beings. Although-let me back down ' cine it is .nor easy to choose betwee
a little bit. Let's use the imaginary case of "applied research" that represents a dire'
the woman with orgasmic failure ag;Un. and frontal attack on a problem like Cal

Suppose the physician checks heroutand cer, and "pure research" in' an area lik
finds she is not having uterine con- cellular physiology that mayor may nc
tractions during copulation. You might prove helpful in solving theproblem.
use a dog as a test animal on which to try t,enkly,Iam a bit distrustful of the d
physiological or chemiealmethods for rect attack,partlcularl w Or is force
controllingthesecontractions;that~t _by emands from political qu rters, a
help that nonorgasmic woman. from the public ..a WoUld sutpnse you ,f!j

Fleming: But-your research with dogs, knowhow':manypractical'probiemshavi
rats and other animals has never really been S01vtdtUCidtiitally.3sa byprud1t6to
been aimed at telling us about human research aimed~tansweringimpractica
beings. problems,

Beaehe.No, it hasn't. That's not my pur- 1 am equally distrustful of scientist
pose in doing research. Science is oneway, whop,romise practical results If they an
though not the only waY',of increasing providedwjth sufficient funds"7Unques
our undersrandingof rhe world, including tionably public money ha;been spent or
man. And',in a moraliseic.sense, I believe research thatyieldedneitherpracllcalnoJ
that knowledge Is-good and Ignorance is! "theoreticalreturns. This is an. inevitable;
evil. So I prefer not to emphasize the prac-:~, c.illcnJared risk Socwt¥ must be educated
tical or applied aspects of research because '\ to discriminate between science ana tech,
lfee! it can and should be justified on its nojogy, and must be willing to support im
own grounds, as a source of increased un- practical sciencCA societl that cannot do
derstanding. Research is an extension of .. overishes . ° n.
man's curiosity and need to explore the Maxey:. Do.you think scientists should
universe. This need is apparent.in the be- be Involvedin the development ofpublic.
hevior of unthinking babies. It Is a need policy questions such .as what research
like the need for food, or avoidanceof pain. should be' done' or how much money
Research is one way thae Westernrnan should he spent?
has devised for fuIfillingthat need. Bea£h:I~inkscientistsshould "learn'
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Were veryadaptive earlyin.man's history,
andhad high. selection pressure in favor of
them in a hunting and gathering society,
Canbe extremely maladaptive in an indus
trialized sociery. A lot of things about sex
ualbehavlorthae would have been appro
priate for prehistoric man don't work well
today. .

Maxc;y: Did I juSt hear you say that
sexual behavior isn't working very well!

'kaeh:Well, righenow whatwe can see
in America:-with changes in thenuclear
family-isarearrangemen,t of sexual activ
ity. I am pretty sure 'that prehistoric man
formed permanent mateships. It may not
have been one to one, but some lasting
bonds were fanned.

l!k:ming: Why WOuld that have been
adaptive prehistorically!
':Beach, Because of' combined sexual,

arid economic. remforeemenr, I think.
Reinforcemenr.m terms of promoting eco
nomic cooperation was very -Importanr

. when man was a hunter. Hunting put a
premium on certain' physical character
isties, ·such as enduranc~, strength, free:'
dom from pregnancy and lactation, so.it
probably was,primarjly a masculine job.
Gathering was probably a feminine job.
But you didn't eat everything you caught
or gathered by yourself. It had to be
shared, and the bestguess is that the in
itial sbaring was within the family. In all
probability there was a good deal of shar
ing between partners, and they would
have been sexual partners also. It would
just strengthen $e bond, I think.

llt8llr..." Do you think the breakdown
of the nuelearfumily'is maladaptive now?

!klBch: I don't know. That question is-.
out of my ball park. I don't even know if
any such thing is happening. What has
happened is that with agriculture and the
industrial· revolution man has changed
his social envtronmenr tremendously.
Newhe's worrying about his.physical en
vironment.

I'm still more worried about-the social
eavfronmenr. Man 'iscontrolling, it now
and that bothers me-Ieert'iuly would not
want to put rayself.inepositton of decid
ing which traits are desirable and wbich
aren't, An IQscore, fer.instance, is Irrele
vant. It's a good predictor for school
grades, but God knows what else it is good
for.

.Narura] selection.has alwaysmade
these decisions, but lchere Easn'r been
enough time for It -tc werk, and we don't
want to let it work anyway. Nature no
longer' decides what !is maladaptive for
man; man does that as he structures so
ciety.'I don't think weare wise enough to
make those decisions. n

"I'm still more worried about
the social environment• .Man

is controlling. it now and
that bothers me. I.certainly
would not want to put mYi!!elf

in a position of deciding
which traits are desirable

and which aren't."

','i

.'>,~;/

their place," arid' ~~~i~~~ their rolel::~ci
their own areas ofspecia! competence;
Being the world's best geneticist does not
make you an expert .on social reform-A
few scientists, and niany more nonscien
tists, are prey to' rhe.misconceprion that
expertisein one area of human knowledge
magically endows i,ts;:p~,ssessor with wis
dam in other areas.Jt-is ridiculous to see'
how gullible we canbe,taking as gospel
troth the pronouncements of someone
witha Ph.D. in childpsycllology or an
thropology about the"national charac
ter" of anotber country and thereby vex
plaining" how wars- .are. started or how-
they could be avotdedi-; .'

I know as much as anyone in the world
about a few little subjects, but this surely
does not qualify me toanswer broad ques
tions about _how much money the tax-:
payers should spend on my kind, of:
research; nor how,soei~should accept,',
reject, or use the kind.ofinfcrmation my:
experiments provide,'When I speak on'
such matters my opinion should be con
sidered as important" u-,:,and no more im-:
portant than, yours or-that of any other:
intelligent, thoughtfulperson. .

Fleming: Let's turn back to what'
you're thinking abou:ti··genderIOles, sex,
differences and evolutidn~ Can vou.de-: ondary sex characteristics de.velop
'vel~p that for us? . ':L~~:, .'. . -. completely. You sta rr with j ust. one
i;:~Beach: I have som~:notions that are difference at the time of, fertilization,
JuSt.armchair. theorizing," but might ex- then developmental biology dri-vesa
plainsome sexdiffere,n.~esona biological' .wedge down between males and females,
basis. I suspect that the.r.,is a physiological. The differences accumulate.
reason for the difference between males PlemiDg:··And none of them evergo
and.females in their response to babies.. away.
Most .psychologists ;and ..psychiatrists.. Beach: No; none of rhemevergoaway,
place all the emphasis On. training and so-,. and because of the demands of sexual reo
cial conditioning. Ldon'r.deny that these producnon.the two systemsare mutually
factors are very im~o~nt,but I think:' exclusive. Now, at birth, society steps in,
thatundemeath it all there are stiIl biolog- takes a look between the legs of this kid,
ical differences and. (k9.3Ve entertained .. and says "Ir's a girl!" or "It's a boy!" From
myself by dreaming,;up:?~lanations'"for·,: that moment,on, society is driving an-

..some differences in tenfts'()fevolution. .".'.other wedge.iAlthough society is pre-
For example, let'~loO~~~bumansexual." . , Sented .with .• two" populations. of human

ity and let's start at th~:Jn;Oment the egg-is 'beings that overlap. in, almost. all other
fertilized. At that pointin.the individual's characteristics, it.treats the populations as
.history, there is onlyone.difference be- If theywere dichotomous.
tween a male and a female. One egg was , Fleming: But .that second wedge-eo-
fertilized bya sperm'·~~h..aY chromo~," ciety's:....can,b~·ch3nged.

some, the other byaspermwith an X;:. ,:. Beach: Ofcourse. Tbe deflmng charec
Then one fetus ,develops, testes and the/ 'r-teristics of masculine and feminine vary"
other-ovaries. A little later, but still earlY"::'. tremendously from one society' to an
in development, the testesstart secrenngi: other.In one culture, making beer, or.sew
some form of malehor~one that triggers:'; -fng. or cooking may be exclusively a
the-development of the-accessory sex or~·.',.:-femininejob;andexclusiveIY, masculine
gans. In the absence of this hormone, the,::'" in another. But taking care of babies, and
other fetus developsa:,:titetus,oviductsi'~:;all other roles that are tied in with repro
etc. Quite possibly; the-brain is' being af- duction, are pretty well dichotomized in
fected at the same timerBy birth/ these" the same direction in all societies, and
two individuals are aLt~.3:dY very differ;:. :,:.there are good reasons for this. But let me
entjend at puberty the-primary and sec"'~::':.:"point out that the characteristics that

,:;:~~<:?J;'
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[6820-23-M~

REPORT ON ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIONS

Pursuant to the provtstona of . 'the
National Environmental Policy Act of
1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321, et seq.j. and
§ 1500.6(e) of 'the-oounctt on Environ
mental Quality· Guidelines for the
Preparation of Environmental Impact
Statements (38 FR 20550) the follow
ing is a list of administrative actions
for which environmental 'impact state- 
ments were under preparation by the
General Services Administration from.
June I, 1978, through Auil-ust 31, 1978,
for real property. disposal actions and
for. facility planning actions. Also
listed are administrative actions

FOR FURTHER INFORMAT10N
CONTACT:

Mr. V/i1liam Hiebert, Records Man-

AGENCY: General Services Adminis
tration.

ACTION: Revocation and transfer of
three systems of records.

SUMMARY: The purpose of this doc
ument is to give notice.' pursuant to
the provisions of the Privacy Act of
1974, 5 U,S.C. 552a, of the revocation
of three systems of records which had
been maintained by the National
Center for Productivity and Quality of
workmz Life and the disposition of
the records.

[6S20-34-M]

I)RIV~£Y ACT OF 1974

Revocatioli and Transfer 0' Systems 0' Records

, NOTICES

[6820-24--M] agement Branch,Paperwork Man-
GENERAL SERVICES agement Divisi9I1,202-506-0673.

ADMINISTIIAnON SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION~
Pursuant to the provisions of the Prt-

INSTITUTIONAL PATENT AGREEMENTS vacv Act of 1974, the National Center
Observance of New'Effective Date for Productivity and Quality of Work·

. . Ing Life published in the l"EDERAL REG.
_Nou::,-This .'notice' originally was pub"ISTER (42 FR 57442 and 57443) a notice
~~~ed In the. FEDERAL. REGISTER {43, FRof the existence 'of. the .followtng svs-

~3-,J'u1Y 27,.1978)· at the request of ~he 'terns of records' Payroll Records GSA-
Otrlce of Federal Procurement Policy. .' . . . . ' . .
(OFPP).•QFPP now has requested that the 3/1. system Identlftcatton: number 31
notice-be republished to include a statement 32-0001;·'General Fin~ncial, Records
resardlng- the. resolution' of .Government -GSA-3/2, : system identification'
Patent Policy desired by. the, Monopoly .and: number, af..32.,.0002; and. 'General In
Anticompetitive Activities ~ubcommitt~e' formal Personnel File~ GSA~3/3.
Staff of the .Se~a~SmallBusmess Commit- system identification number ..31-32
tee. The-notice-IS as follows: 0003. The National Center for Produc-

The'use of Institutional Patent 'tlvity andQuality of Working Life ter
Agreements was prescribed In Federal' minated operations on September 30;
Procurement .. .Regulabicns . (FP~) 1978. As the o.eneralS~rvicesAdmin.
Amendment; 187,. January 20; 1971U 4:t Istretton (GSA) has creponsibillty for
FR:::4424; Feb'2.-J978)_. concluding the -admtnlstratlve: oper-v.:

ktth&request oftheOfflceo,Fed-a.t1ons of~he Center," GSA'hereby pull',",
eral Procurement Policy, the effective Iishes-notice that the abov€"sys~e~of,
date of theamendrnent was changed records are revoked.:r'he ~~llQwmg IS a
from March 20, 1978, to July 18, 1978 summ,,;ry of the dISPOSItIOn of the
'<43 FR 16979. Apr. 21. 1978). The <.:;enter s. systems. of. records subse
change permitted' further review of quent to the termtnetron date:":
the amendment by Members of Con- a. Payroll RecordsG8A-3/1'
gress and others.' General Financial Records GSA-3/2:
FPRAmendm~nt187 is effective on ~etained l:!Y G~A for usetn conclud

july 18. 1978. as previously an- mg .admlnlstrattve operatIon~.or -the
nounced. However. the referenced .N~~~nal Center. for ~Oductlvlty and
revtewwtu be continued tn contunc- Q Ity of Working Llfc.aspart of the
tion with. the examination of Govern- GSA system of .records, Defunct
ment patent policy which is in prog- Agency Records GSA/OAD-ZO,
ress. The amendment is subject to b. General Informal Personnel Files
change when there is a resolution of GSA-3/3: The records in this. system
Federal Patent Policy. ' were copies of personnel! actions and

other employment records which were
Dated: November 3, 1978. maintained at the National Center for,

PAUL E
' G' L Productivity and Q'ualitYj of Worklng'
. ou DING, . Iaif d dl d f b thActinaAd: ' ist t ·.1 e an were isposen: 0 y. emlnlS Ta or C t ' lts . t' .

0/General Services. en er upon 1 termtna Ion.

[F'R Doc, 78-32236 Filed 11-15-78; 8:45 am] Dated: October 26, 1978.'-

JANICE 'K. MEN'DEIDiALL,
,Controlle~-1!ireclor 

ofAdmjnistration.

[FR Doc. 78-32309 Filed 11-15-'-78; 8:45 am]

portion' of 'text discussing
§218.14(1)(dJ. in the second line,
r: .... the effect of the Warranty on
'those •.••u should have read
,".... the effect of the _Warranty Act
'on tnose " ... *..~

[1610-01-M]'

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

ReGULATORY _REPOR.TS REViEW

.Receipt of Report Proposed

The following request for clearance
ofa report. intended for' use in collect
:ing mtormauon from. the, public was
'received by the Regulatory Reports
:Review Staff.-GAO.·on November 8;
"1978.. See H U.S.C. 3512" (c~ and. (dj.

~The~JUrp().se·oLPub1i~hhlg'tl1is: ri()tic.e-'~"
·in.,the;F'EbERAL.REG~STE.R Is. eo. infOrm.'
,:the public of such recetnt, .
.' The notice includes the title -of the
request received; the name of the'
[agency sponsoring the proposed collec
tion of information; the·~gency'form
humber, if appficable; and the fre-'
quency with which the information is
proposed to be collected. . ~.

:; Written comments on the proposed
NRC request are invited from .all in

..terested persons, organizations,' public
':interest groups. and affected business
es. Because of the' limited amount of
ttrne GAO has to review the proposed
request..comments (in trtpltcate). must
be received on or before December 4.
1978, and should be addressed to Mr.

"JohnM. Lovelady, Assistant Director,
Regulatory Reports Review, United

,States -General ·Accounting Office.
[Room 5106, 441 G Street NW., Wash-·
Ingtcn, D.C, 20548.
.Further.hlformatton .may. be ob

Itained TromiPatsy J. Stuart or the.
Regulatory Reports Review Staff, 202
·275-3532.

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

. The NRC .requesta : an extension
Without change clearance ror. Form

}lRC"354, Data Report on Spouse.
!;This form is used to obtain informa
[tionvital to NRC's security program.
~.specifical1y:, to determine whether or
;';not certain individuals may become or
Continue to be eligible for NRC secur
itYclearance or access authorizations.
The NRC estimates respondents will

;:nurnber approximately ·24 annually
(and that burden will average 15 min
utesper application.

NORMAN F. HEYL,
RegulaloryRepOTts; Review staff.

trFR Doc. 7B-'32207,Filed 11-15-78; 8:45 am]




